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PRISONERS FREED WHOLESALE

MAGISTRATES CRANK AND POOL

IHIT WAIT FOR LATE COPS

Clean but the llangenOn and
Iron Iluslneit With a Bush Man
Charged With Burglory and Another
With Abduction Let oCaught Again

Magistrate Leroy B Crane discharged
thlrtyslRht prisoners In tho Jefferson
Market court yesterday and Magistrate
Pool In the West Side court discharged
twelve because tho policemen who had
made the street were not present when

the caws wero called
Section 95 of the Code of Criminal Pro-

cedure says If the complainant do
not appear tho person complained of

discharged unless good causo to the
contrary be shown The turning out
wholesale of persons charged with

from street walking to abduction
und burglary because the policemen In
the cave got to court late Is however-

i without precedent
Charges will bo preferred as a result

if the Magistrates action against twenty-
or moro of tho finest but Deputy Police
Commissioner Llndsley In tho absence of
the Commissioner said lest night that he
would make a very thorough Investigation
before tho cops are put on trial

In the Jefferson Market court Magistrate
Crane was sitting for Justice Zeller of the
Court of Special Sessions who has been
MibsUtutlng recently for Magistrate Flam
mar He got to court shortly after 830
oclock and was on the bench at a quarter
top Court la supposed to open at 8 oclock
but not infrequently the Magistrates ore
not there until 930 or even 10 oclock
Policemen and clerks too have grown so
accustomed to this that many of them think
nothing of being halt an hour late There
were not moro than thirty cops and about
tho soma number of prisoners In line when

f Magistrate Crane camp out of his private
office Outside the railing was the usual
crowd of hangerson and loungers

The Magistrate glanced at tho crowd for a
moment then turning to John Foley the
top on tho bridge chatted about his term
in the Adirondaoks At fl oclock precisely
ho called the first case a man who had
been found helplessly drunk in Hudson
Park He got five days in which to sober

t Seven other teem were disposed of in
r n many minutes and then there was a

halt
Whats the matter now Foley asked
Magistrate
Havent made out the papers yet I

gases said Foley
The Magistrate toyed with his glasses

fur a moment and then asked
What are all those people doing What

clo they wont
t Mont of the women I queen replied

Foley are waiting to b i arraigned The
probably waiting to see what

Happens to the women
Clear them out ordered Magistrate

Crone
All those having no business hi court

Jet out cried Foley
For a moment no one stirred This order

is very seldom made before the watch

Is disposed of
Foley repeated hU command and at

oclock u the loot idler waa shuffling
out Magistrate Crane ordered the doors
flowed And see that no one gets In
ho added

Confusion followed this order Clerks
made mistakes In the complaints they were
making out Policemen got the names

f of the prisoners twisted Lawyers tearful
their clients would be arraigned before

they could collect their fees clamored
to let In Witnesses kicked at the looked
doors and policemen who had been loiter-
ing about tho comer waiting for com-
plaints to appear stormed

Magistrate Crane and Foley who have
presided over Jefferson Market long
enough not to be surprised at anything
alone remained cool The Magistrate or-

dered all the prisoners brought from the
pin and If a policeman didnt appear with
hin complaint as each was brought forward
the was dismissed

Cavan Dignan Burns Stanton called
put Foley

Where are the papers and the
plnlnante waked the Magistrate

Xot here replied Foley
Discharged said the Court and four

y vomen who had arrested for solicit-
ing hustled out of court

Two men and a woman charged with
tlidorderly conduct next got unexpected
freedom

Harry Simons of 218 Eut Fifteenth street
ho won arrested on Saturday charged

with breaking into tho store of Abrahamson
A Cohen at 199 Greeno street was the next

made the arrest was not present and Simons
discharged He had reached the door

hen Abraham Cohen the complainant
who had been In court since 830 oclock
jumped up and shouted

Dont let him gal Hell a burglar
fobbed my place

Simons was nabbed by one of tho court
quad and detained until Magistrate Crane
had decides to listen to Cohens complaint
He was then held In 1000 ball for exami
nation tomorrow

ThU Incident acquainted a number of
women In court with what was going on
end gave their names and were dis-
charged fore the men who had arrested
Iliim could reach the court

pour other women zero called up
and discharged As the lost of this batch

Carmody was going through the
Kale Patrolman Andrew Foye of the West
Twentieth street station grabbed

Here he called out to the mutt officer
the Thats one of my prisoners

dont let her out
Th woman tried to free herself but

Foye dragged her back into the suing
What does this mean he asked loudly
Shes been discharged retorted Foley

Next time be here early
Faye explained to Magistrate Crane that

had arrested the woman and a man
ho calla himself her husband for mashing

the furniture in a boarding house in West
Twentysixth street

Dont you know you should have your
tisanes in court at 8 oclock eked the
Magistrate

The arrests were not mado until fl40
replied Foye I brought them here M-
oon as their names were taken at

CArmody was brought forward just then
the huabond remarked Foye

The complainant cluing out ttre point
tog to a woman in the second row waiting
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to make the complaint
His explanation wen not satisfactory

apparently for Carmody was discharged
without tbo complainant being given a
chases to be heard-

A moment later Precinct Detective Martin
Keogh of tho Twentieth street etatlon
who had boon In court before 9 o clock
but had gone outside to welt for tho com-
plainant in an abduction case just as the
doors wero being locked came In and asked
what had become of his prisoner Frederick
Barmen of 302 West Thirtysixth street

Hes discharged if he aint here said
Foloy

Keogh explained that the man was charged
with abducting tho daughter of Elmer
Meyer at 250 Ninth avenue

Why were you not here on time asked
the Magistrate

I was but the doors wero locked while
I was outside waiting for the complainant

Well your prisoner has been discharged
replied Magistrate Crane If you think
you havo a case roarrest him

Koogh got the man yesterday afternoon
at the West Twentythird street ferry

Magistrate Crano for a time disposed of
the cease without comment Ho then
called for Sergt Farrell of the court squad
and said

I am willing to hold court open any
reasonable length of time but when I
fled the men are getting careless then of
course I havo to object I have discharged
thirty or moro cases because there was no
police officer In court to mako complaints
whereas every officer in the department
must or should know that the regulations
requite that every man who makes an ar
rust during the night should bo In court
with his prisoners at 8 oclock

I wish sergeant you would do what
you can to have tho prlsonersin court at the
proper time Instruct the captains in this
district to have their men report hero at 8

oclock each morning instead of 9 10 1030

crib
I speak more particularly about this

because It is Sunday and everybody wants
to get away early

McGuire Dockstader and the other men
from the Tenderloin explained that they
had been out until attar 4 oclock and had
hardly had time to go home change their
clothes anti have breakfast

Thats no excuse said the Magistrate
Capt Cottrell was surprised when he

learned of the occurrences in court He
sold he would make the fullest kind of an
Investigation and prefer charges against
any of his men found to be at fault

Deputy Commissioner Llndsley said
Until I have something definite I must

retrain from commenting on this
Certainly an investigation will bo

In the West Side court the scene was
only a degree leas remarkable Magistrate
Pool announced from the bench on Satur-
day that ho would open court yesterday
morning at 8 oclock end the various pre
ducts in the court district were notified-
to have their prisoners In court at that
hour

Magistrate Pool and the janitor were
there promptly at 8 but not another
soul Ono clerk strolled leisurely in at

and two prisoners wore brought In at
25 There was no complainant in court

and the prisoners were discharged
At 830 a second clerk reported Two

more prisoners were brought In and dis-

charged By 9 oclock five clerks had
shown up and twelve prisoners had
unexpectedly released

flat policeman put In an appear
trailed In later Magistrate

Pool scored them nil and adjourned court

BELLEVLE ttAttlES ON SHOW

Woman Keeking One to Adopt Cant Deride
Betwrrn the Foundling

A woman wearing a blue silk dress and
diamonds drove to Bellevue Hospital last
night and asked Supt McIIale U she might
adopt the baby boy found
Saturday night In the areaway of the old
Whitney residence 871 Fifth avenue

Supt McHale told her such arrangements
would have to be made through the Charities
Organization Society which claimed the
baby After pleading to be allowed to see
the baby the woman and two young girt
about t2 years old who accompanied her
got consent

In the ward the woman asked the chil-
dren whom she addressed as Muriel and
Marion if they wanted the baby After

looking at a half dozen other foundlings
they found some they liked better and
shook their

The seem as enthusiastic
over the Fifth avenue foundling as she
did over one found at Avenue A and Twelfth
street Ill have a sleep over it she
said when questioned as to whether oho
bad decided

She refused to tell her name The driver-
of her carriage she lived at the Hotel

SHOT MYSELF SAYS DANA

Coroner Gets That Out or Him by Suggest-
Ing Suspicion or Other

Samuel L Dana tho young man who
Wall found by the pouts In Central Park
Friday morning with a bullet wound in his
right breast declared yesterday to Coroner
Jackson that ho had shot himself He says
that he sent a note from the Presbyterian
Hospital on Friday to Mrs Beatrice W
Dignon asking her to notify his
the New Amsterdam Bank
shot merely because she acquaintance
who was also acquainted at the bank
The young mans father 1s on his way here
from his home in Fairfield la

He was delirious yesterday forenoon but
he Improved and at 4 oclock In the attar
noon the Coroner was admitted to his room
and again asked him to make a statement

You a presumption against some
other who may become liable to
arrest said the Coroner The young man
finally agreed to soy what was necessary

My name he sold la
and my Is in
father and a stepmother-

Did you shoot yourself asked the
Coroner or did somebody shoot you

I shot myself but I dont remember
what I did with the pistol
t But you are right handed are you
went on the Coroner In that case
you come to be shot In the right side The
more natural place for the wound would
be on the left side

I remember about that the

When Dana heard that his father was
Doming here from Fnlrfleld he wu much
surprised

He Is 1100 muse away he gasped
now can he Who told him Besides

whats the use of all this I am not going
to tile

Of that the doctors are not so sure for
the bullet hu sot yet beep removed
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WESTERN TOWNS SWEPT AWAY

DOUGLASS AND SILVER STAR
NEV IN A FLOODS PATH

Telephone Wire to Sodovllle Gives the
News and Then Break Down People
Asked to Look for Bedles Jreot
Canyon Flood In the Arizona Mountain

RENO Nev July SlAs a result of a
cloudburst yesterday afternoon tho towns
of Douglass and Silver Star near Soda
ville Nov are to have
away The news was telephoned
scene of the disaster to Sodavllle The
report was a Hood In waves four or
five foot sweeping away houses
anti that great property damage was being
wrought The school house and four dwell-

ings were swept away
Ten minutes after the first news was

at Sodavillo the wire wept
and it could not bo teamed how many lives
wero lost Them is great excitement at
Sodavillo as the people have boon warned
to watch for bodies The volume of water
is increasing at that place

Near Now Boston six miles of
Sodavllle the and
road la covered to a depth of six
inches for halt a mile and at Rhodes throe
stiles south of here similar conditions
prevail

KINOMAN Ariz July 31 Heavy rains
in the mountains east of lost night
sent wall of water thirty feet high

cafion washing out the Santa
F S Railroad track embankments bridges
telegraph poles and everything mdvable
for twelve miles Great steel bridges
wero taken from their foundations and

up against tho wells of the cafion
stone abutments were crum-

bled and tattled away
At Crozler everything movable includ-

ing the station signal and box cars were
piled up on the big steel bridge west of the
station At Haokberry the pumping house
and machinery wore destroyed and swept
into the valley miles away Tho big well
was to the brim with tidbit Houses
high all known high water marks
heretofore were flooded and much damage
won done

Hundreds of men have been hurried to
the washout by tho Santa Fo railroad but
it will be some time before the water sub-

sides sufficiently to allow the workmen to
reconstruct the roadbed and bridges
Trains bearing men and material have been
running from Sollgmon and Needles to the
washout all day and It is expected that
the work of repair will go on at onco Many
miles of telegraph lines are down and It
will take some time to repair them It is
estimated that get through by
Wednesday

Three miles of the Arizona and Utah track
were washed out yesterday and It will take
several days to make repairs A report
reaction Klngman of a cloudburst at
a mining camp eighty muss south
which carried away part of a
mill gasolene pump engine blacksmith
shop forty horsepower boiler and other
property The shaft of the Arnold mine
was filled with debris

FALL OFF ROOFS

One Impaled on Iron Fence Another
Strikes Pavement Both Nay Die

Mitchell a fourteenyearold boy
is at 176 Essex street was on

the roof flying a klto about oclock last
evening when a swoop of the wind dragged
the kite string from his fingers The boy
made a clutch for It missed It and fell
off the roof flat Ho landed In a sit-

ting position on a low Iron fence on the root
of No 173 one story

A sharp picket ran tho hays body
several InchM He screamed In agony
before the shook of the hurt made him un-

conscious His mother ran to the roof of
her home looked over the side and saw
the child Impaled on the fence She fainted
and was on the verge of falling over her-
self when neighbors stopped her

Tho boy was removed to Gouverneur
Hospital where it was sold he would prob
ably die

At about the same time
was hurt on Italian Cusmlo
Cassia of 218 Avenue A 12 years old wee
kiteflying on the roof of his home In
some way he lost his balance and fell to
the ground three stories breaking
his arm and fracturing He wee
taken to Bellevue Hospital Tho boy will
die

FAT FRYING IN PITTSRURG

Republican Agent Soon to Appear to Col-

lect Campaign Money
PITTSBUBO Pa July 31 Word has come

to Pittsburg in an Indirect way that within-
a few days the financial goat of the na-

tional Republican committee will be in
PJttsburg and that it is expected that the
manufacturer will him this year far
better than ever It is not feared
the Pennsylvania votes need whipping into
line for littlo attention will be paid to Penn-
sylvania by the national committee but
the money of the Pltteburg men b to be
used in getting West Virginia New Jersey
Maryland and Connecticut into lino In the
fall This idea originated with Mr Cor
telyou some weeks ago and It is said that
this wee the object of United States
Knoxa vWt to Pittsburg two

TO DRIVE RIVETS AGAIN

Frank Buchanan Sam Parkis Rival
Wants U Give Up Hla Job

PiTTBBuno July 31 Frank Buchanan-
the hoed of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers who
stood up against Sam New York
and boat him out was today
on business and announced that he would
resign his place at the coming international
convention at Toronto Onto He sold to-
day

want to bade to driving rivets
That is the only life If had not
fought me so at Kansas tat year
I have resigned then and there

after him and won I

NO VISITORS AT WHITE HOUSE I

The President Decides t Re torn te
Day on ADS ao

WASHINGTON July 81 President
volt spent a quiet Sunday there
visitors at the White House the day
or evening At about 11 Presi-
dent and Roosevelt drove over to
SurgeonGeneral Rlioys place in Virginia
sad sport the afternoon returning to the
White House just before dinner time The

boa definitely determined to
Oyster Bajr on Aug J
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WOMAN IN HANS CLOTHES

Mnnnikof Patenon Found In Male Attire
In Ponghkeepde With Her Huibami-

PouanKEEPSiB July 31 Mrs George
Rusk who is a daughter of Police Sergeant
McGirr of Paterson N J was found on
the New York New Haven and Hartford
Railroad in this city today attired in ono of
her husbands old suits of She
was accompanied by her They
started for Hornollsvllle where Rusk
expected to get work Not leaving
enough money to pay their tares they de-
cided to their way on a freight train
They got as Elmira ascertained that
there was no work at Hornellsvlllo and then
decided to return to Paterson

During the day Mrs Husk wore her drosses
but when nightfall came she would go to
some secluded spot and put on her mole
attire which consisted of a pair of old
trousers a sock coat negllgj shirt and a
slouch hat The husband sad wife were
found sitting under a freight car by Chief
McCabe and wero brought to the pollen
station Mrs Rusk is only 20 yens old
and very pretty The couple will be sent
homo

PATEKSON N J July 31 Mrs Rusk
left her husband last year because of do-
mestic trouble Husk Is an iron worker
by trade Ho heard of his wifes presence
in and left hero two weeks
ago to find her They havo one child

COP HURT STOPPING RlNAWAY

Patrolman Coughlln Has Tuule With a
Milk Wagon Horse on Seventh Avenue
Policeman Michael Coughlln of the West

Thirtyseventh street station stopped a run
away after an exciting struggle at

street and Seventh avenue
yesterday morning He ruined his uni-
form anti Is now in Roosevelt Hospital
severely injured

Tho horse was attached to a milk wagon
and when the driver was delivering milk
at 174 Seventh avenue It became frightened
at the upsetting of a pushcart full of ice
and started to run up Seventh avenue
Just below the corner of Thirtysixth street
Coughlin was standing As the horse came
peat ho caught the bridle and the loose
rein Man and horse came down In a heap
with the horeo on top The honto strug-
gled to rise and the cop wan badly hurt

The prompt awtistance of passersby who
jumped on the animal saved Coughlin from
being kicked to An it was his
uniform was two bad
on his face his left hand won hurt and
legs and arms were bruised Tho
was not much Injured

LAD SAVES LIVES

Connecticut Visitor SutprniN Slghtierlng
to Pull Three Role Out or Muter

Oscar Spencer a boy who coma to thin
city from Walllngford Conn a few days
ago to get a job wandered to the Dolanooy
street pier yesterday afternoon to watch
the scores of darkfaced children In

After a tlmo ho noticed that three
littlo fellows wero in serious trouble
Ono of them Max Moskonpsky of 24 Man gin
street could not swim apparently and had
got out in the water BO deep that he became
scared and clutched his two companions
Isaac Gordon and Jake the In
tho sumo house In

Isaac and Jake who could swim tried
to calm the littlo fellow but ho was badly
frightened The two boys wrenched loose
from Max and started to swim ashore to
save their own lives

Spencer saw thnt young Moskospsky
was drowning anti he peeled off his coat
and jumped In Ho reached the boy an
Max was going down the third time and
brought him to shore Then he wont back
attar Gordon and Brown who were still
paddling for shore about exhausted He
brought them in

I aint no hero said Spencer Any
body who can swim a littlo bit ought to be
able to take a few kids out of the water

WHILE MEN SHOUTED FOR HELP
Little Mike Leonard Plunged Overboard

and Saved Drowning Boy
Thomas Bruno a youngster living at

147 Nelson street Brooklyn would hove
drowned yesterday afternoon but for the
pluck and skill of n troy of his own age

Bruno and a crowd of boys went swim-
ming at the foot of Clinton street that
borough He peddled around until he was
too weak to swim to the bulkhead The
boy for help Nearly one hundred
men were on shore but only one
had pluck enough to take a risk He was
little Mike Leonard 13 years old of 460
Smith street He had Just drowsed alter
having hod his swim

Pulling off his knickerbockers 1m dove
overboard and swam out to young Bruno
He caught Drano by tho back of the neck
and swam with his right hand until he
reached safety Then Homo landlubbers
who had done the heavy standing around

Mike to get Bruno upon the dock
Surgeon Lewis of tho Long

Island College Hospital worked over Bruno
until ho was all right

PATROLMANS SON SAVES LIFE
Young Paler Ilogon Flsbei Venturesome

Conoelit Out of the North River
Charles Morieok 30 yeas old of 429 East

Fiftyfirst street went canoeing in the
River opposite Eightysecond street

afternoon Morleck had never
attempted to handle a canoe and when
about a hundred off shore the craft
capsized for help

Peter Hogan the thirteenyearold son
of a policeman attached to the WestThirty
seventh street station jumped into a row
boat reached Morieok as he was going
down for tho lost time and dragged him
ashore to McDonalds boathousu at the
toot of Eightysecond street

When Morleck was able to talk he thanked
the little fellow warmly I guess I would
have in my chocks all right if it

you youngster said he
Size dont count said Peter when It

acmes to handling a host around these
Id like to see anybody around
it over mo

for a Be ar and Shot
SrusniiAN MILLS Me July 31 Edward

MoLoughlln 22 yeas of ago and married
was Instantly killed yesterday by being
shot through the head He was mistaken
for a bear by a companion Granvillo Frank
of this town The men in company with
two were on their way to Maowa
Lao the woods when they
boom B parated Frank saw some bushes
mOT and fired what be a
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A TROLLEY SMASH

YONKERS AND MT VERNON CANS
MEET AT WOODLAWN

Twenty Person Hurt and Seven Taken
to Hoipttol Passenger Filched Into
the Street Yonker Car Claimed
Right or Way on the Single Track

A lioadon trolley smashup at 234th street
and Webster avenue at II oclock last night

Injuries to a score of
moat of the the

street Tho playa is two blocks above
tbo Woodlawn Cemetery Yonkers trolley
car 483 was going north on the single track
There is only one track at present because
a sewer is building in the middle of the
avenue The northbound oar according to
Supt Daley of the Yonkers line had the
right of way

Car 672 of the Mount Vernon line was
coming south and Matthew Cauflold the
motorman lost control of it On the front

sat John Haaaott a motorman of the
line When Caufleld saw that he

not prevent the beadon smash he
The Mount Vemon car being a heavy

eight wheeler with fourteen seats sent
car back a considerable distance

flow on all sides and several passen
were cut The backs of the

were smashed into and
the running from iu
fastenings tho grass
beside the pavement lay the Injured

Word was to but
it took the to arrive
In tho meantime Dr O W Moore of Bellevue
Hospital who wow on a car following the
one which was smashed attended to the
injured Mrs Moran a nurse of St Lukes
Hospital assisted and Dr of tho
Hoard of Health office at
ekes came to the scene

The more seriously removed
to Fordham Hospital

Doom lira M U M3 West End venue had
huh

FAMU WnXLUl 0 57 Warburtoo avenue
Yonkers aakl broken

HABSBIT Jom MS But lUth street ter broken
HXLWITOB Mra lea M Uadtion street had

cut open
JOIIXSON ANDBBW H Elton avenue let broken
MCVIOXAB Mrs BIBBABA 824 Weil Fortythird

street hurt Load and hack
IDA 1S79 Brook avenue eontu

v A rnosrnonic CLOUD

Drlttih Ship Mohican Ilai a Peculiar Rxpe-
rlpnoe Ort the Delaware Copts

PRiiaDELPBU July 31 As the British
ship Mohican made for the Delaware Break
water yesterday it encountered a strange
phenomenon A cloud of phosphoric ap
pearance enveloped the vessel magnetizing
everything on board Capt Urquhart says
tho vessel and crow had a fiery coating

When the sailors saw it said the cap-
tain they rushed about tho dock in con-

sternation I looked at the needle and It
was flying around like an electric fan I
ordered several of the crew to move some
iron chains that were lying on the deck
thinking to distract their attention The
sailors could not budge the chains

they did not weigh more than
seventyfive pounds each

Everything was magnetized andchalns
bolts spiky and bars were as tight on the
deck as If they had been riveted there
The cloud was so dense that it was

for the vessel to proceed I could
not see beyond the decks It
If tho whole world was a
fire Tho sailors fell on the docks and
prayed Suddenly the cloud began to lift
The phosphorescent glow on the ship and
the crew began to fado In a few minutes
the cloud over the vowel and we
saw It over the sea

EXOOr PATTISON SICK-

St taste Convention Too Much for the
Pennsylvania Man lias Pneumonia

PHILADELPHIA July 31 ExGov Robert
E Pattison is critically ill at his home at
Overbrook suffering from pneumonia
complicated with a weakened heart Al

the tiff was supposed to have
yesterday his condition today

roes said to be no better and was perhaps
slightly worse

Mr Pattison Use been in bad health for
several and broke down under
the Democratic convention at
St Louis He was a member of the resolu-
tions committee and sat through its memora-
ble session when made his fight
against a gold platform In
that contest Mr Pattison used his friendly
Interests with both sides to prevent a split

From that time he showed signs of weak-
ening but his will power carried him
through until last Monday night when ho
was seized with a chill Pneumonia de-

veloped almost immediately and his con-
dition at once serious Two phy-
sicians were of whom
at the house every night to be
in case of emergenoy

TIRED
SeeIng the Worlds Fair They Find Ii

Decidedly Hard Work
ST Lows July 81 The Roosevelt boys

admitted today that worlds talc sight-
seeing work After a continuous
round of excitement all day yesterday
they were willing to spend their fore-
noon the First Presbyterian
Church and to devote tho afternoon to
letter writing

Rested and invigorated they expect to
morrow to see even more of the fair
their sister who passed a far from
eventful week on the the time
of her visit some Urn boys ex-

press themselves as delighted with
they have seen They expect to

remain a fortnight

HOMES WERE PALLBEARERS

New Boohelle Good Templan Carried the
Coma or Their President

NEw ROCHKLLB N Y July the
funeral of Mrs Agnes Groan here today
six of her women friends were pallbearers
The women are members of the Independent
Order of Good Templars of which Mrs
Green was tho local president They were
dressed In white with block sashes

Attar the service at the house which was
conducted by the Rev Dr Saul O Curtice
of the Methodist Episcopal they
tattled the coffin out to
and marched to the cemetery At the
cemetery they took the casket from tho
hearse carried it to the grave where
ranch dropped a bouquet of flowers on it
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MIDNIGHT HUNT BRONX PARK

Watchman Sen Something Loose Near the
Uon Home Police Reierve Out

While making his rounds shortly after
midnight Watchman Jack Velders of
the New York Zoological Gordons

a queer noise In the bushed
of the lion house and was

startled to see some sort of a boost dash
in an opposite direction Velders
two shots at the teeing animal but Is

sure he did not hit It

The watchmen sent an alarm to the Zoo

and from there the Bronx
were notified Acting Captain

Wilson sent a roundsman wad the reserves
to up the runaway and the cops
armed with extra and night-

sticks ran to the where they
found Velders with three of the Zoo keepers

Velders was sure at first that the taut
was a wildcat and then ho said It might-
be a wolf Finally he admitted that the
animal did look something like a fox

Keepers and cops then proceeded to take
an of stock In the Zoo but as
the covers one square mile

were still counting animal hinds at
hour this morning

VOV 1118 IN IDEM
geared Maxlui Doesnt Work on a Con

tlnuou Jag
When Larry Kavanagh residence un

known was brought before Justice Whit
man in Essex Market court yesterday

charge of intoxication ho
Your Honor I was here yesterday on the

same charge an 1 think its not fair Its
the same jag

The smiled A man cannot b
twice In jeopardy for the some of-

fence he said but I dont believe that in-

cludes holdover jags jned two dollars fl

ADELE RITCUfE IN HOSPITAL

Vim lie Operated On for Appendicitis
Came From Dancing Doctor 8ay

Adele Ritchie the actress Is a patient
In Dr Oil WyUes sanitarium at 215 West
Fortythird street She Is suffering from
appendicitis and will be operated on to
morrow by Dr William Bull and Dr Gill
Wylie

tiles Ritchie was taken sick at her sum
mer home at Sloaconset Macs She came
here on Saturday and made arrangements
for the operation Dr Bull Is of tho opinion
that her trouble Is due to dandng on tho
stage Miss Ritchie Is to play the title r6I
this coming season in Fantana a Shubert
production

CADDIES SAY THEYLL STRIKE

ThU Is Inlrorm Day at Van Cortlandt
Park

Trouble is scheduled for the Van Cortlandt
Park golf links today The rules posted
by Park Commissioner Schmitt early in
July compelling the public golf caddies to
wear a uniform costing 15 and a badge and
prohibiting them from selling belle which

find go Into
is not coddles have

spent the will enable them to ap-

pear with the approval of the Park Com-

missioner but at least a hundred boys of
the neighborhood who hove hitherto picked-
up stray and dunes by lugging
sticks and balls have sworn to do
evil to any dude coddles who may appear
Their programme Is a strike and tho
mary vengeance upon any who
to heat the strike

Commissioner Schmitt wont discuss the
tiff but he has requested Capt Ward of
the Kingsbridge police station to have men
on hand

SHARKEY HELPS OUT A PRIEST
Pagllltt Colled In to Carry a Slek Woman

to an Ambulance
Father OReilly of the of the

Immaculate Conception at street
and Second avenue last evening found Mrs
Elizabeth Drew an actress ill at her home
on the third floor of 111 East Fifteenth
street Ho summoned an ambulance from
Bellevue Hospital

Dr Nagle who responded is a small man
Mrs Drew weighs 210 pounds Tho priest
went down to the street to look for a police-
man to help carry the woman down He
saw Tom Sharkoy posing along The
priest knows the pugilist and naked his

Sure said Sharkey and ran upstate
Ho picked up the woman carried her

down and placed her carefully in the am-

bulance

JEALOUS LOVER SHOOTS

Wounds a Man and a Woman Whoie
Shadows lie Raw on Curtain

WiiJCKBBinRB Pa July 31 Two shad-
ows on a window curtain soon by a jealous
lover outside wore followed by flue shots
and the groove of two wounded persons
at 1 oclock this morning at Georgetown
near At that time Mrs Ellen Dembick
wu to her star at the
window He is just
returned from where he was
shopping

As they stood their forms were clearly
silhouetted on the curtain The pollen say
that Steve Wlsnoskle whom they have
arrested was known to bo jealous of Smiths
attentions to Mrs Dembick and that ho
was the man behind tho gun and that he
had sworn to have revenge

Mrs Dembick was shot In the thigh and
la in a critical condition Smith escaped

a bullet through his leg and will re
The other missed

SHORTAGE I STATE FUNDS

J J Kempf Treasurer Wlioonsln Makes
Good a Ulicrepanoy

MILWAUKEE Wls July 31Political
circles wero surprised yesterday when tho
report was spread broadcast that a short-
age had been discovered in the account
of John J Kempf State Treasurer of Wis-

consin Investigation disclosed that a
discrepancy In the accounts wee found
some time ago and that Mr Kempf imme-
diately made the amount good

Mr Kempf is now in Milwaukee trying
to obtain surety for the Increase in his
bond demanded by Gov La Follette as a
result of the descrepanoy The treasurer
alleges that the story of his shortage is

circulated for political effect he being
for reelection He is on the

La Folio tto ticket but In opposition to
the wishes of the Governor

Tire discrepancy In arose
over the eole ot State lands 4t auction
authorised by the legislature
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JAPS CALL FOR SURRENDER

Tin ARTHUR GARRISONS
REFUSAL

Likely Ilenort Ii That All Positions
That on Golden Illll Hove
by After Severe Fighting Ter
pedo Doyle May Hove

Hpcclol Cable Dtipalckn to TH Suw
Tonic July 31 Tho newspapers here

publish a translation of the reply of the
Port Arthur garrison to the Japanese sum-
mons to surrender

The reply shown that the garrison be-

lieves that tho Japanese siege train with
Field Marshal Oyama and all hU stiff
was sunk recently on the transports
Hitachi tiara and Sado Maru It also
wholly disbelieves that any defeat has
occurred to Gen Kouropatkln

LONDON Aug I Chefoo despatches re-

iterate the report of tho fall of Port Arthur
based on tho statements of Chinese refugees
who persist In declaring that the
fications were carried by the Japanese
late on Friday

Ono Chinese report is that the Japanese
havo occupied every position ekcept that
on Golden Hill and that the losses on both
sides wero tremendous

The rumor was again current In St Peters-
burg last and similar rumors are re
ported to In Tientsin and Shang-
hai but no confirmation Is received from
any source and everywhere the rumors ors
received with the greatest scepticism

The fact is that the rumor probably will
be repeated daily until It becomes true

TORPEDO ROATS ESCAPE

Rumor That Eight or the Destroyer Have
Port Arthur

Sptctal Ctbli Deipotch to TRI RUN
LONDON Aug despatch to the

Horning Pod from Shanghai soya It Is re-

ported that eight Russian torpedo boot
destroyers have escaped from Port Arthur
and It is oared that they will prey on
shipping

OFF PORT ARTHUR

Togo neporu Attack In a Fog on Bntilan
Torpedo Boat DettroyenI-

teclal Call Dupatch to Tat Sen
TOKIO July 31 Admiral Togo report

that 3 oclock last Sunday morning torpedo
boats of his fleet found several Russian
torpedo boat destroyers hiding under the
shelter of the Hslenaheng promontory
seat of Port Arthur Three explosions
were heard following an attack by the

boats but there was a heavy fog
and the result are not known

Indicate that the state
the sinking of the Rus-

sian torpedo host destroyer Lieutenant
Burakoff were true

The Mojl correspondent of the Anahi
says that an officer who has just returned
to that place states that on July 24 two
vessels of 6000 having
batante on and a torpedo boat
destroyer issued from Port Arthur The
Japanese picket boats surrounded the ves-

sels and compelled their surrender

RUSSIAN EXCUSES

Never Intended to Make a stubborn De
fence at Toihlchoo SokhorolT Soy

Sptctal to TUB Sew
ST PETERSBURG July 31 Gen Sakhor

off contradicts the Japanese account of the
engagement at Tashlohao He says there
was no change in the front of the Manchu-
rian army until on Saturday The

numerous than
account of the battle

The Russians only occupied their position
in order to the enemy in check and had
no idea of obstinately defending it They
had not erected any special defences

The position was abandoned because the
commanding officer deemed It impossible to
accept battle the next
a position with a rant slit n kilometres
in length Tho evacuation was a com-
plete surprise to the Japatua

BRITISH CRUISER ON GUARD

Watching the Kntronoe to the Dardanelles
Ruction Merchantman Beport
Special CiMe Dnfoleh to Tn Sun

ST PETKHBBURO July 31 A despatch
to tho Rveikoe Slow from Odessa says that
the steamer Roeslya belonging to the
Russian Steamship and Trading Company
arrived there on Friday evening It is
officially reported that when she waa ap-
proaching tho Dardanelles she saw a large
British cruiser which steamed around her
and examined her very carefully her
which tho Rosslya was allowed to pro
and saluted were exchanged-

Tho cruiser followed the steamer for some
distance The Rosslya teamed that the
cruiser had been guarding the entrance
to the strait for five days

It is also reported that the British Med-

iterranean fleet Is about to perform grand
Fifty large warships will

soon arrive at Smyrna

ASSASSIN STILL SILENT

Murderer of M Plehv Decline to Tell
Illitory-

Sptaal CaW Diipatcli to TUB Sox
LONDON Aug 1 The St Petersburg

correspondent of the Standard says that
the Injuries of M do Plehves assassin
wen slight and that he has been removed
from the hospital to tho house of preliminary
detention for a preliminary Inquiry The
examination of witnesses concluded Sat
urday ousting

The prisoner persists In Us refusal to
rpoak It Is l elleved that a tow yeas ago
be was a student at the engineering college
belonging to tho Ministry of Ways any
Communication It is certain that he is

a Finn nor an Armenian

t000 RUSSIAN ARRESTS

Felloe Bounding Up Nmpcols at a Retnlt
of the De Plehve Murder

sptrtal CoMt Dtipatettn to Tnn SUM

Pants July 31 A despatch from St
Petersburg states that about a thousand
persons were arrested yesterday In con-

sequence of the assassination of M de
Plehve

ST PETERSBURG July si Tho prelim-
inary services over the remains of M de-

Plehve Minister of the Interior who was
assassinated on Thursday UotLw r held
today in the chapel of C the
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